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Abstract 

Arguably, Design Management can be improved by utilizing new tools and methods introduced by Building Information 

Modeling (BIM) and Lean Construction. However, in the projects that use BIM, roles of personnel, design methods and the 

practice of communication between designers often derive from the era of document based Design Management and can only 

be partially adapted to a new way of working. In managing building design, the use of Lean Management tools can be seen a 

driver increasing value to the customer, improving operations and removing activities that do not add value.   

In this context, the article discusses a study into the problems and improvement methods of structural and building services 

design management. The objectives were to identify typical design management problems that occurred on the operational 

level of BIM projects; to remove and decrease the frequency of identified problems by suggesting improvement methods and 

tools based on lean construction theory. Designers and design managers were interviewed in three case projects. The interviews 

were analyzed dividing problems in six categories, and the seriousness of problems was decoded.  Recommendations for 

improvements were given to design teams. 

In the end, 13 major and 6 average serious level problems were identified in the research. The most important causes for the 

problems were, an unclear sharing of responsibilities between designers in teams, inadequate BIM instructions, and insufficient 

BIM experience and knowledge of the design manager. The lack of communication between design team was seen as an 

important factor for the problems. By creating project environment that supports collaboration and communication, a design 

project can be improved. Lean tools, especially big room, knotworking, last planner and set based design can significantly 

facilitate collaboration. 
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1. Introduction  

Projects that have several parties involved are typical for construction industry. There is a big challenge in the 

industry of how to make employees from different companies to work towards a mutual goal.  The contract types 

used and the mutual relationship of participants make it possible for individual project parties to practice 

opportunistic behavior. In construction projects, there are several design disciplines involved that have to work 

effectively together in order to fulfill customers’ expectations and requirements, and to avoid errors and conflicts 

in design. These challenges together with unsystematic design management and different design practices make it 

prone to design errors and conflicts to occur.  

The researchers hypothesized that the design of a construction project can be significantly improved by 

implementing lean construction management practices and by intensifying the use of BIM. However, improvement 

requires that current problems that affect design process are first identified and resolved.  

This research focused on design management practices between structural and building services design on an 

operational level of projects. The first objective of the research was to acquire a thorough understanding about the 

current design management practices and major challenges and issues in design projects. The second objective 

was to define suitable and easy to use lean construction methods and tools for the improvement of design 

management practices on an operational level of projects. 
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2. Research methodology 

The research consists of a literature review and an empirical investigation. In the literature review, previous 

studies and their results are examined along with the professional journals and text books of the construction 

industry. 

Empirical data was collected from semi-structured interviewees that focused on three separate construction 

projects. The research followed the frame of the focused interview [1].  The interviews for cases 1 and 2 were 

performed in 2012-2013 and for the case 3 in 2014-2015. The basic information on cases is presented in Table 1. 

The questions posed were mainly the same in all three cases, including questions for BIM management and 

communication practices, design and modeling practices used, important schedule related issues, challenges and 

problems that have affected the case projects. In case 3, additional questions of lean philosophy and design 

management were included. All the interviews were recorded, transcribed, categorized and analyzed.  

Problems identified were divided into six different categories. For each problem frequency, seriousness and 

potential tools that could be used to remove these problems were defined. The identified problems are presented 

in Table 2. 

3. Literature review 

Use of BIM and lean design management can lead to an increased value realization for the customer. The 

content of design work can be visualized and design tasks that do not create value can be identified and removed. 

At the same time, value adding tasks can be improved. Also the number of design cycles and design errors can be 

decreased which further leads to a faster, smoother and more economical construction process. [1] 

BIM greatly reduces design conflicts by relying on one information source and enabling clash checking. It has 

enabled a better visualization of form and evaluation of function. Other improvements include easier generation 

of design alternatives, better maintenance of information and design model integrity including reliance on a single 

source of information and active clash detection. Design requirements are also easier to define and information 

flows are improved. As a result of reduced cycle time of drawing production, the conceptual design phase can be 

extended. [3]. BIM has succeeded in changing work processes and removing much of this waste. Sacks et al. [4] 

have studied the synergies of BIM and lean. In this research, 24 lean principles and 18 BIM functionalities were 

used and 56 interactions were found between them. From these interactions, 52 were positive. [3]. 

Lean in its simplest form means eliminating waste from every stage of a work process and at the same time 

producing added value to the customer by completing value adding functions as effectively and quickly as possible. 

[5], [6]. The use of last planner system has spread from construction management to design management. The 

purpose is to maximize the productivity of labor, resources and materials and in addition, improve the managing 

of issues related to construction project variability and work-flow smoothness. Using last planner system in design 

and design management can lead to improvement in project transparency through schedules, design structure 

matrices and percent plan complete [7]. 

Lean principles are used to generate value for the customer. The essential idea in target value design is to make 

clients value a driver of design. These can be specific design criteria, cost, schedule or constructability. Choosing 

this driver of design can lead to the reduction of waste and fulfilling or exceeding of client’s expectations. [8]. 

There is evidence that projects are often completed as much as 19 percent below market costs when using target 

value design. The value is produced in the cooperation between project parties. [5]. 

Collaboration between parties could be facilitated using ideas of big room and knotworking. The basic idea of 

big room is that different designers work side by side in the same location. This enables more effective information 

sharing between them when compared with working different locations. Big room decreases the latency of decision 

making. Information can be asked face to face instead of using remote communication tools or waiting for proper 

meetings. This leads to a shortening of overall design time by decreasing the duration of single design tasks. Big 

room is best suited for large construction projects where designers can work only on one project at the time. 

However, construction projects are not typically this large in Finland. For this reason the altered form of big room, 

which is called knotworking has been created. The basic idea of knotworking is that designers meet at the same 

location in the planned or spontaneous critical points of the project when cooperation benefits the most. These 

knotworking points usually last for a few days after, which designers can go back to their own offices and continue 

to work on their respective projects. [9].  
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4. Results and analysis 

Problem analysis is based on interviews made in three construction projects (Table 1.). Each of these projects 

was located in Finland. 

Table 1. The basic information of projects used in the research. 

Project Case 1 Case 2 Case 3 

Number of interviews 

(structural/building service) 

5 (3/2) 6 (4/2) 6 (3/3) 

Construction type New building New building New and renovation buildings 

Type of project Turnkey contract Speculative builder Management contract 

Location  Metropolitan area Central part of Finland Metropolitan area 

BIM instructions Project specific Project specific COBIM 2012 

BIM coordinator Client hired BIM consult Structural designer Client hired BIM consult 

 Project management and competence related problems 

Project managers were not familiar with BIM. When project manager is not familiar with BIM, it is challenging 

for him/her to correctly evaluate the scope of design and modeling contract and the magnitude or time requirements 

of modeling processes. The actual modeling skills of project manager are not mandatory even though these would 

be recommendable. BIM related process instructions have been made that describe project manager’s required 

BIM competence and main responsibilities. Project manager has to be aware of these and they should be 

prerequisites in working as a project manager in BIM project. If project manager is not familiar with BIM the 

design discipline-based person in charge of modeling should assist project manager throughout the project. This 

person participates in meetings where modeling is involved and works closely with project manager. He/she also 

assists project manager at the beginning of the project when the modeling contract and modeling practices are 

defined. 

Essential aspect in preventing conflicts between different models is that there is a BIM coordinator in the project 

and design discipline based persons in charge of modeling are defined. The BIM coordinator inspects combination 

models and creates clash reports, which are presented in modeling meetings. These meetings have to be organized 

as often as required. However, BIM coordinator and modeling meetings do not eliminate the importance of 

communication and effective design collaboration between design managers. 

Issues with tight design schedules were a common problem and general opinion among interviewees was that 

it is occurring in most of the projects. However, the severity of it depends largely on the project type and is project 

specific. Project managers have to comment on the content of the schedule if they think it is impossible to be 

realized. For this reason, project managers have to be familiar with BIM if it is used in the project. Otherwise, it 

is challenging to identify schedule related problems early enough. 
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Table 2. Identified problems in case projects. 

Identified problems Type of problem Cases Seriousness Lean tools suggested as 

solution 
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Acquiring required input data on time from 

other design disciplines was problematic. 
 x     1, 2, 3 Major x x x x x 

Collaboration between designers did not 

work. Problems have rather been solved 

alone than in cooperation. 

 x     2 Major x x x x  

Changes in input data caused redesign in 

building services design. 
 x    x 1, 2, 3 Major x x    

Modeling instructions were not used in the 

project. 
  x    1, 2 Major     x 

Proper instructions for void provision phase 

were not sent or they were not sent on time. 
  x    1, 2, 3 Major x x    

Void provision instructions were not 

properly examined in the building service 

design. 

  x    1 Major     x 

Project manager was not familiar with BIM.    x x  1, 2, 3 Major x     

Design schedule was too tight and there was 

little opportunity for designers to affect its 

creation. 

   x   1, 2, 3 Major x x x x  

The modeling scope defined in the contract 

did not correspond to the reality or designers 

were not aware of the modeling scope. 

   x   1, 2 Major x x  x  

The BIM coordinator was not defined in a 

contract. 
   x  x 2 Major     x 

Conflicts between models from different 

design disciplines. 
   x   1, 2, 3 Major x     

There was no practice of collecting internal 

project feedback. 
     x 1, 2, 3 Major     x 

Response time between design disciplines 

was too long. 
 x     1, 2, 3 Average x x x x  

An architect model changed and caused 

redesign. 
 x     2, 3 Average x x x  x 

A sufficient number of section drawings 

were not delivered to the building service 

designer. 

 x     2 Average x x    

The client was not familiar with BIM.      x 1, 2 Average     x 

Client requirements changed and caused 

redesign. 
     x 2 Average x x x  x 

Model revision documentation has not been 

done and changes had to be found visually. 
x     x 2 Average     x 

 Communication related problems 

Acquiring required input data on time is an essential prerequisite for an uninterrupted design process. If the 

required data is missing, the design process is disturbed. This was one of the most essential problems that affected 

the design process. It partially results from the fact that design disciplines do not understand each other’s processes 

and requirements and thus cannot recognize, if input data required from them is critical for the design process to 

continue. The problem was also linked to the observation that it takes too long time to receive an answer to an 

email. Before the answer is received, the design process cannot proceed. The introduction of BIM has not removed 
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the importance of section drawings as building services designs input data. However, it was viewed that as a result 

of BIM, the number of published section drawings had decreased and currently not enough of them are received.  

Collaboration between designers has not worked. This resulted from the fact, that designers were not familiar 

with each other. Organizing a design group that works effectively together is a challenging task for the design 

management. Design disciplines worked in separate offices. Therefore, no face-to-face communication was 

practiced in daily work. Collaboration between parties is needed, especially in coordinating change management 

situations. Interviews indicated that the architect model is not always updated according to a structural model. This 

leads to problems because building services design uses the architect model as an input data and geometry of 

structures is critical for their design. A BIM coordinator and design managers together with a design discipline 

based person in charge of modeling have to take care of this issue.  

 Instruction related problems 

In the projects studied, proper modeling instructions were not used. These instructions should be created by the 

client or the owner of the project in cooperation with design disciplines at the beginning of the project before the 

modeling process has been initiated and they have to be presented in the project initiating meeting. First, 

instructions should define how modeling should be done. This includes the software versions, file formats, how 

often the model is shared, location of origin and other issues related to the actual creation of the model. Second, 

instructions should define what is to be included in the models. In the projects, only the necessary modeling objects 

were highlighted in the instructions. Third, special process related instructions should be published and followed 

carefully. These instructions include, e.g., void provision instructions and a list of critical structures.  

It is most likely that the use of comprehensive instructions would improve the cooperation and design process. 

Importance of active project management and design supervision is essential part of successful void provision and 

this also includes the utilization of instructions. A design manager together with a designer responsible for the void 

provision phase have to make sure that each designer is aware of the importance of using prearranged work 

methods, which include the use of instructions. Also structural designers have to publish instructions well in 

advance so that building services designers can take advantage of them. 

 General unsorted and technology related problems 

Collecting of project feedback should be an essential part of project closing procedures. For each design 

disciplines there were guidelines stipulating that this must be done. However, it was not practiced in any of the 

cases analyzed. The reason for this might be that project managers are not aware of the real importance of feedback 

as a learning tool or they have an attitude problem towards collecting feedback. The feedback is an essential source 

of knowledge when working methods are changing. Each designer learns and discovers new working methods and 

evaluates them during the project. If the feedback is not collected, then the sharing of this information is limited. 

As a result, these same observations are done several times in different projects and the same mistakes are made 

repeatedly. A large scale sharing of knowledge would require a systematic feedback system. 

A project manager’s responsibilities should include the reporting of the internal project feedback. This would 

consist of the evaluating of the work methods used in the project. Modeling tools and design practices that work 

and those, which need more development would be reported. Also the methods of collaboration between other 

design disciplines would be included in this report. 

 Recommendation for the use of lean tools 

It is proved that the utilization of last planner system increases project efficiency and transparency, and 

enhances the project collaboration and commitment. It also improves team work. [7], [10] The preparation of the 

phase pull schedule in the last planner system helps participants to understand each other’s processes and 

requirements. Another potential tool is target value design. It has an overall positive effect on the collaboration of 

participants. More attention is given to the earlier stages of a project and meetings are held at least on a weekly 

basis. In target value design, cooperation between participants is much greater than in a typical construction 

project. However, the utilization of a target value design has to be a client oriented process because the contract 

and project risk management are the basis of target value design. 

Big room improves information sharing and decreases communication latency because it can be practiced face 

to face. A brief weekly video conference between design managers would improve design cooperation. Video 

conferences are suggested instead of traditional meetings because time requirements are not as great due to the 

lack of travel. Big room and knotworking would lower the threshold to practice collaboration because designers 

would become familiar with each other and conversation would not require the use of phone or email. More 
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importantly, it would enable a work method where the whole design process is done in full collaboration. Benefit 

of this is greater in big room but it can still be acquired using knotworking even though only certain moments of 

the design process would be done in full collaboration. 

5. Conclusions and summary 

In the analysis of the empirical data it was discovered that certain problems typically occurred together. 

Especially the absence of a BIM coordinator, not defining designers responsible for the modeling, not creating 

sufficient instructions, and the non-collaboration culture between design disciplines could be affiliated to the 

occurrence of several problems. Even though both structural and building service design teams were used to BIM, 

the full potential of modeling could not be reached. Lean tools presented in the literature review were found to be 

potential in the removal of problems. However, a full scale utilization of these tools would require that the lean 

culture has been adopted in the strategy of the company. 

Big room was found to be the most widely applicable tool for major problems. It was identified as a potential 

solution for 12 different problems. The second most widely recognized tool was knotworking, which was identified 

as a solution for ten problems. Target value design was identified as a solution for six problems, and three of these 

were rated being of major seriousness. Last planner system was identified as a solution for five problems and four 

of these were problems of major seriousness.  

Remarkably, it was discovered that the removal of several major problems does not necessarily require the use 

of special tools. Instead, being aware of these problems, using comprehensive instructions and having competent 

project manager and designers in the team can have a significant effect on the occurrence of these problems. 
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